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Isoelectronic bound-exciton photoluminescence in strained beryllium-doped Si0.92Ge0.08 epilayers
and Si0.92Ge0.08/Si superlattices at ambient and elevated hydrostatic pressure
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Photoluminescence~PL! from a beryllium-doped Si0.92Ge0.08 epilayer and three different beryllium-doped
Si0.92Ge0.08/Si superlattices~SL’s! commensurately grown on Si~100! substrates is examined at 9 K at ambient
pressure and, for the epilayer and one SL, as a function of hydrostatic pressure. In each structure, excitons bind
to the isoelectronic Be pairs in the strained Si0.92Ge0.08 layers. The zero-phonon PL peaks of the epilayer and
the in situ doped 50-Å Si0.92Ge0.08/100-Å Si SL shift linearly with pressure toward lower energy at the rate of
0.6860.03 and 0.9760.03 meV/kbar, respectively, which are near the 0.77-meV/kbar value for Si:Be. The PL
energies at ambient and elevated pressure are analyzed by accounting for strain, quantum confinement, and
exciton binding. A modified Hopfield-Thomas-Lynch model is used to model exciton binding to the Be pairs.
This model, in which potential wells bind electrons to a site~that then trap holes!, predicts a distribution of
electron binding energies when an inhomogeneous distribution of potential-well depths is used. This accounts
for the large PL linewidth and the decrease of linewidth with increasing pressure, among other observations. In
SL’s, the exciton binding energy is shown to depend on the width of the wells as well as the spatial distribution
of Be dopants in the superlattice. Also, at and above 58 kbar a very unusual peak is observed in one of the
SL’s, which is associated with a free-exciton peak in Si, that shifts very fast with pressure~26.0260.03
meV/kbar!. @S0163-1829~96!09648-8#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The introduction of isoelectronic impurities into indirec
band-gap semiconductors helps improve the quantum
ciency of optical emission. In particular, zero-phonon em
sion from bulk Si, a Si0.92Ge0.08 alloy, and Si0.92Ge0.08/Si
superlattices~SL’s! becomes very strong when isoelectron
cally doped by Be pair acceptors, compared to that from th
undoped analogs.1–3 Such strong emission suggests the p
sibility of IR light-emitting diodes fabricated using thes
beryllium-doped semiconductors.4

In bulk Si:Be, non-Coulomb interactions~or more pre-
cisely nonionic interactions! dominate in binding excitons to
the dipolar, isoelectronic substitutional-interstitial~SI! pairs
of Be atoms.5 Reference 5 described this binding mechani
by modifying the Hopfield-Thomas-Lynch~HTL! approach6

for excitons bound to single atomic isoelectronic dopants.
electron is trapped in the non-Coulomb short-range poten
created by the Be SI pair, and the hole binds to the trap
electron through Coulomb interactions to form a bound
citon.

The photoluminescence~PL! spectrum of Be-doped
Si12xGex alloys1–3,7 differs from that in the more-widely
studied undoped alloys.8–11 The near-band-gap zero-phono
PL emission from undoped Si12xGex alloys has the follow-
ing characteristics:9 ~1! the PL energy tracks the band ga
~2! line-shape broadening is due to variations in the band-
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energy caused by local fluctuations in the alloy compositi
and~3! the intensity of the zero-phonon emission relative
that of phonon replicas increases with the mole fractionx,
from 0 for x50 ~Si! to a maximum ofx50.5. In contrast, for
the zero-phonon emission from strained Si12xGex :Be alloys,
~1! the PL energy shifts with composition at a rate slow
than that of the band gap,1 ~2! the linewidth is much broade
than that for undoped, unstrained alloys; and~3! the ratio of
the intensity of the zero-phonon peak to that of the phon
replicas decreases with increasing mole fractionx. These dif-
ferences are due to the fundamental differences in exc
binding in these undoped and isoelectronically doped se
conductors.

Zero-phonon PL emission occurs in the undoped allo
when electrons atX valleys ~0,x,0.85! are scattered be
cause of the random arrangement of Si and Ge atom8,9

Some of the scattered electrons haveG components in wave-
vector space and can combine with holes in theG valley
without emitting phonons. In contrast, for the Be-doped
loys, most of the localized electrons trapped in the sho
range potential exist atX-band valleys, but their wave func
tions have tails near theG point in k space because of the
tight spatial localization.12,13 Zero-phonon emission come
from the recombination due to the overlap of the tails of t
wave function of the electrons and the holes in theG valley.
In Ref. 5, hydrostatic pressure was shown to alter
strength of the trapping of electrons to the Be pairs in
7130 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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TABLE I. Energy positions of the zero-phonon peak~meV!.

Name Descriptiona Doped region
EPL

~measured!
EPL

~predicted!
Ecf

~calculated!
Ee2h

~calculated!b Ee

Epilayer 4800-Å SiGe SiGe 1034 0 38 2
SL-A 103~50-Å SiGe/100-Å Si! Middle 17 Å of SiGe 1040 1040 18 50 25
SL-B 203~20-Å SiGe/100-Å Si! Middle 11 Å of SiGe 1062c 1060 45 57 25
SL-C 403~50-Å SiGe/100-Å Si! SiGe and Si 1051 1046 18 44 2

aAll SiGe alloys have composition Si0.92Ge0.08, and are grown commensurately on Si~100!.
bAsummingmh50.38m0.
cThe lower-energy zero-phonon peak.
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This binding mechanism might be different in Si12xGex ,
both at ambient and elevated pressures.

The coherent strain in the Si12xGex epilayer generated by
lattice mismatch between the epilayer and the Si~100! sub-
strate reduces the indirect band gap of the alloy, and s
the conduction and valence bands.14,15For strained, undoped
Si12xGex epilayers, both the reduction of the band gap a
the splitting of the valence band caused by biaxial str
change the PL energy.11,16Similarly, the biaxial strain is ex-
pected to affect the PL peak position and width of strain
Si12xGex :Be epilayers at ambient pressure.17 Furthermore,
the biaxial strain is modified with the application of hydr
static pressure because the alloy and Si substrate have d
ent bulk moduli.17

In this paper, PL from a Si0.92Ge0.08 epilayer and
Si0.92Ge0.08/Si superlattices, each doped isoelectronically
Be, is examined and compared to that in bulk, unstrai
Si:Be, both at ambient and elevated hydrostatic pressure
each of these heterostructures the exciton emission co
from the Si0.92Ge0.08 epilayers, each of which is compre
sively strained~the same way! during commensurate growt
on Si~100!. The mechanism of exciton binding is analyz
using the PL measurements, taking into account change
band structure due to alloying, strain, and quantum confi
ment, and the different spatial distributions of the Be isoel
tronic dopant. The experimental procedure and results
presented in Sec. II. Section III separately discusses the
servations at ambient~Sec. III A! and elevated hydrostati
pressure~Sec. III B!, and details a model of exciton bindin
in SiGe:Be alloys~Sec. III C!. Concluding remarks are pre
sented in Sec. IV. Preliminary analysis of PL from the
structures at ambient pressure can be found in Refs. 1–

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

Be ions ~40 keV! were implanted into a 4500-Å-thick
strained Si0.92Ge0.08 epilayer, grown by molecular-beam ep
taxy ~MBE! onto a Si~100! substrate, with a dose of 2
31013 ions/cm2.3 This sample was annealed at 590 °C f
10 min. Three strained SL’s were grown by MBE o
Si~100!. SL-A, with ten periods of 50-Å Si0.92Ge0.08/100-Å
Si, and SL-B, with 20 periods of 20-Å Si0.92Ge0.08/100-Å Si,
were dopedin situwith Be during MBE in the middle 17 and
11 Å of their SiGe wells, respectively.3 SL-C, with 40 peri-
ods of 50-Å Si0.92Ge0.08/100-Å Si, was implanted with 2
31013 ions/cm2 after growth to introduce Be throughout th
SiGe and Si layers, and was then annealed~Table I!.2

Photoluminescence was measured at 9 K in a diamond-
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anvil cell loaded with liquid argon.5,17 Two ruby chips were
placed inside the hole of the gasket along with the thinn
sample to assess pressure uniformity and to calibrate p
sure. PL was excited by the 514-nm line from an argon-
laser~15 mW!, which was chopped at 104 Hz. The PL w
dispersed by a 0.85-m double spectrometer, detected by
detector, and analyzed by lock-in analysis. PL was exami
from the four samples at ambient pressure and from only
epilayer and SL-A at elevated pressures. The PL spectra
these latter two structures were the same~at 1 bar! before
applying pressure and after the release of pressure.

PL spectra of the Si0.92Ge0.08:Be epilayer are shown in
Fig. 1 at selected pressures. Each spectrum has a large a
metric peak at high energy that is resolved, using Pears
VII functions,5,18 into a strong zero-phonon peak at high
energy and a weaker peak attributed to the TA/P phonon
replica at lower energy; theP phonon replica corresponds t
an unidentified phonon replica reported for Si:Be in Ref.
~Pearson-VII peak-fitting functions can vary between t
Gaussian and Lorentzian line shapes.! Each epilayer spec
trum also has a second peak at lower energy attributed to
TO-phonon replica. All of the phonon replicas seen here
Si0.92Ge0.08:Be correspond to Si-Si modes.

At ambient pressure, the PL line shapes of the three S
are similar to that of the epilayer~Fig. 2!, except that two
distinct peaks are seen in the zero-phonon region of the
row well, in situ-doped SL-B. The lower energy peak in SL
B appears to be due to the heavy-hole~hh! exciton. Although
the separation of these two peaks~11 meV! in SL-B is on the
order of the calculated hh/lh~light-hole! splitting ~18 meV,

FIG. 1. PL spectra of the Si0.92Ge0.08:Be epilayer at selected
pressures, fitted using Pearson-VII functions~9 K!.
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including strain and confinement terms!, kBT ~1 meV! is too
small for significant thermal population of the light-ho
state. This conclusion is substantiated by measurem
showing that the relative intensity of the two peaks does
change from 9 to 30 K.

The PL spectra of the epilayer and SL-A and SL-C were
fitted using three Pearson-VII functions. The zero-phon
peak for both superlattices is due to the recombination of
hh exciton, and the phonon replica identifications are
same as for the epilayer. The PL spectrum of SL-B was fitted
to four peaks. The peak energies for the SL’s are listed
Table I. The PL energies of the three SL’s are distinct, a
each is higher than the corresponding peaks in the epila
these differences are explained in terms of confinement
exciton binding energies in Sec. III A 2. The full width a
half maximum ~FWHM! of the zero-phonon peaks has a
uncertainty of;2 meV because of overlap with the TA/P
peaks. A small, narrow peak at 1.078 eV is seen in the f
samples, which is at the same energy as zero-phonon P
Si:Be and is attributed to excitons bound to Be pairs in
layers ~even in thein situ-doped SL’s! and/or the Si sub-
strate.

Figure 3 plots the peak energies of the epilayer PL sp
tral features as a function of hydrostatic pressure. The p
sure dependence of the peak energy~E! of each feature is
characterized by fitting the data to

E~P!5E0~P51bar!1aP, ~1!

whereP is the pressure in kbar. The fitting constants a
listed in Table II. The parametera(5dE/dP) for the zero-
phonon peak of this strained Si0.92Ge0.08:Be epilayer~20.68
meV/kbar! is smaller in magnitude than that for bulk Si:B
~20.77 meV/kbar!.5 The splitting between the zero-phono
peak and the TO-phonon replica increases with press
while that between it and the TA/P-phonon replica decrease
with pressure. The normalized and energy-shifted spectr
Fig. 4 ~for P up to 56.8 kbar! show this, and also that th
FWHM of the main asymmetric peak decreases with incre
ing pressure. The epilayer PL intensity decreases with p
sure; there is no PL at and above 64.2 kbar~Fig. 5!. ~In Si:Be

FIG. 2. PL spectra of the Si0.92Ge0.08:Be epilayer and the three
beryllium-doped SL’s at ambient pressure~9 K!.
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the integrated PL intensity remained roughly constant up
;50 kbar and then decreased rapidly.5!

PL spectra from SL-A at selected pressures are display
in Fig. 6. The pressure dependence of the zero-phonon p
energy is characterized using Eq.~1! to give the fitting con-
stants listed in Table II. The peak energy is plotted a
function of hydrostatic pressure in Fig. 3, along with the
The magnitude ofa for the SL-A zero-phonon peak is large
than that for Be-doped bulk Si and the Si0.92Ge0.08:Be epi-
layer. The integrated intensity of the zero-phonon SL-A peak

FIG. 3. The dependence of the PL energies of
Si0.92Ge0.08:Be epilayer@the zero-phonon peak~d!, TA/P-phonon
replica ~j!, and TO phonon replica~l!# and SL-A @the zero-
phonon peak~s!, TO-phonon replica associated with free excito
in Si ~L!, and the PX peak~h!#, as a function of pressure at 9 K
See Table II for the curve fitting parameters. The pressure de
dencies of the indirect band gap~EBG , for an unstrained alloy!, the
hh and lh band gaps~EBG,hh andEBG,lh for the strained alloy!, and
the zero-phonon peak of Si:Be~dotted line! are shown for compari-
son.

TABLE II. Energy positions and pressure coefficients for the
peaks, using the fit of Eq.~1!.

E~0!
~eV!

a
~meV/kbar!

Epilayer
SiGe zero phonon 1.03560.001 20.6860.3
SiGe TA/P-phonon replica 1.01160.002 20.5460.6
SiGe TO-phonon replica 0.97460.002 20.7160.4

SL-A
SiGe zero phonon 1.04160.001 20.9760.03
SiGe TO-phonon replicas
of free excitons 1.09960.002 21.7060.03

Si PX ~P,58 kbar! 1.33760.002 26.0260.03

Si:Be peakAa 1.078 20.77
Strained SiGe hh gap 1.097 21.38
Strained SiGe lh gap 1.118 21.43
Unstrained SiGe indirect gap 1.136 21.50

aFrom Ref. 5.
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decreases with increasing pressure with the same depend
as that in the epilayer; no zero-phonon peak is seen at
above 58.1 kbar.

At ambient pressure, the TO-phonon replica of the fr
exciton ~FE! recombination in Si is very strong in thein
situ-doped SL-A and SL-B, and is attributed to recombina
tion in either the Si barriers or substrate, while it is ve
weak in the samples doped by implantation: the epilayer
SL-C ~Fig. 2!, and bulk Si:Be~Ref. 5!. TO-phonon replicas
of free excitons from the Si0.92Ge0.08 wells and zero-phonon
free excitons in Si and SiGe are not seen in any sample.
pressure dependence of the TO-phonon replica of~Si! free
excitons in SL-A is the same as that of the band gap in Si
pressures up to 54 kbar. However, at higher pressures
peak correlating with this phonon replica has a very differ
pressure~and large! coefficient~26.02 meV/kbar! ~Fig. 3!;
at these pressures it may correspond to a different fea
which will be calledPX.This ~Si! TO-phonon replica is see
at lower pressures in the other samples. However, it me

FIG. 4. PL spectra of the Si0.92Ge0.08:Be epilayer at selected
pressures, with the zero-phonon peaks of each shifted to the
energy and normalized to the same height~9 K!.

FIG. 5. The pressure dependence of the integrated PL inten
in the epilayer at 9 K.
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into the strong zero-phonon peak at higher pressures, an
contrast to the measurements in SL-A, the ‘‘new’’ peak is
not observed—even at higher pressures when the z
phonon peak from SiGe:Be disappears.

III. DISCUSSION

A. PL at ambient pressure

1. PL energies in the strained Si0.92Ge0.08:Be epilayer

The band gap of a biaxially compressed strain
Si0.92Ge0.08 epilayer grown on Si~100! is smaller than of the
unstrained alloy due to its contracted volume and the sh
stress-induced splitting of the conduction and valen
bands.14,15 The biaxial strain in the plane of the layer is

«xx
~b!5«yy

~b!5
aSi
a

21, ~2!

and that normal to the layer is

«zz
~b!52

2C12

C11
«xx

~b! , ~3!

wherea andaSi are the lattice constants for the relaxed all
and Si, andCi j are the alloy elastic constants. The change
the band gap due to the concomitant hydrostatic str
DEBG

« is

DEBG
« ~P!52ahS 12

C12

C11
D «~b!~P!, ~4!

whereah is the hydrostatic deformation potential of the allo
~1.50 eV!.15

The biaxial strain shifts the heavy- and light-hole bands
theG point byDEhh andDElh relative to the center of gravity
of the valence band, where

DEhh52 1
2dE001 ~5!

and

me

ity

FIG. 6. PL spectra of SL-A @in situ doped, 103~50-Å
Si0.92Ge0.08/100-Å Si!# at selected pressures~9 K!.
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DElh52 1
2D01

1
4dE0011

1
2 „D0

21D0d E0011
9
4 ~dE001!

2
…

1/2.
~6!

D0 is the spin-orbit splitting, and is assumed to be equa
64 meV, independent of pressure.17 dE001 is the splitting due
to strain~Table III!,

dE001522bS 11
2C12

C11
D «xx

~b! , ~7!

whereb is the shear deformation potential~22.37 eV!.15

Similarly, biaxial strain shifts the conduction bands alo
@100# and @010# by DEc

100,010, and that along@001# by
DEc

001, relative to the center of gravity, where

D Ec
100,0105

1

3
Ju

DS 11
2C12

C11
D «~b! ~8!

and

DEc
00152 2

3Ju
DS 11

2C12

C11
D «~b!. ~9!

Ju
D is the deformation potential for the conduction-band v

ley at pointD ~9.18 eV!.15

For biaxially compressive strain, the@100# and @010#
bands are the lowest conduction bands, and the heavy ho
the highest valence band. The hh~lh! band gap of the
strained alloy,EBG,hh~lh! , is defined by the difference be
tweenEc

100,010andEhh~lh! ,
14,15,17

EBG,hh~lh!5EBG1DEBG
« 2DEc

100,0102DEhh~lh) , ~10!

where EBG is the indirect band gap of the unstraine
Si0.92Ge0.08 alloy.

The indirect band gap of the unstrained Si0.92Ge0.08 alloy
is found to be 1.135 eV from the energy of free-exciton
in unstrained Si12xGex ~0<x<0.85) ~Ref. 8! and the bind-
ing energy of the free exciton, which is estimated by a lin
interpolation between the binding energies of the FE in
and Ge~Table III!. EBG,hh and EBG,lh are estimated to be
1.097 and 1.118 eV using Eq.~10!.

The binding energy (Eex! of an exciton bound to an iso
electronic acceptor is the binding energy of the trapped e
tron (Ee), plus the energy required to remove the hole fro
this trapped electron (Ee-h!.

5 If the zero-phonon PL peak i
due to the hh exciton, the PL energy (EPL) is

EPL5EBG,hh2Ee2Ee-h . ~11!

TABLE III. Parameters of Si, Ge, and Si0.92Ge0.08.

Si Ge Si0.92Ge0.08

B ~kbar! 980 728 960
a0 ~Å! 5.431 5.657 5.449
mh (m0) 0.4 0.2 0.38
«0 11.4 15.36 11.7
b ~eV! 22.35 22.55 22.37
Ju

D ~eV! 9.16 9.42 9.18
ah ~eV! 1.50 1.50 1.50
C12/C11 0.388 0.376 0.387
D0 ~eV! 0.044 0.29 0.064
o

-

is

r
i

c-

Using the model presented in Ref. 5,Ee-h is 42 meV in Si:Be
~at and above ambient pressure! when the electron is treate
as point, which agrees with the experimental value~43
meV!. Using the dielectric constant and hole massmh
50.38m0 for the Si0.92Ge0.08:Be alloy,Ee-h538 meV, where
an average hole mass is assumed andm0 is the mass of a free
electron. Equation~11! then givesEe525 meV for the epi-
layer, which is much smaller than the value of 48 meV d
termined for Si:Be.~Using mh50.50m0, which is an esti-
mate of the angle-averaged mass of the heavy hole in
alloy, Ee-h552 meV andEe514 meV.!

This smaller electron binding energy in the alloy is co
sistent with a spatial variation of binding energy due to t
varying local composition in the alloy. In Si, the isoele
tronic pairs of Be atoms occupy substitutional and intersti
sites~along@111#!.5 In SiGe, the Be pairs experience varyin
local chemical compositions~of Si or Ge atoms! and strains,
leading to a range ofEe. ~It is also possible that orientation
of the pair other than@111# may occur in the alloy.! The
large PL linewidth in Si0.92Ge0.08:Be ~Sec. II! and the in-
crease in linewidth withx ~Ref. 1! are consistent with this
microscopic variation inEe .This decrease of the averag
observedEe with alloying by Ge suggests that the presen
of Ge atoms decreases the binding energy either becau
changes in the binding potential or the concomitant disord
This conclusion is also consistent with the decreased PL l
width and intensity with increasing pressure~Sec. II!.

More generally, the variation of the average exciton bin
ing energy with Ge content can be obtained from the diff
ence in the known variation in the band gap in strain
Si12xGex layers grown on Si~100! ~Ref. 9! and the measured
PL energy in strained Si12xGex :Be epilayers.1 This gives
d(Ee1Ee-h)/dx52262 meV for smallx. Using the varia-
tion in « andmh with x, the model for electron-hole binding
in Ref. 5 ~for pointlike electrons! gives dEe-h /dx5250
meV for mh50.38m0 ~and 233 meV for mh50.50m0!.
Therefore,dEe /dx52212 meV~2229 meV!. If there were
only one type of binding site, this would predict that n
binding should occur forx.0.23. Actually, there will be
some binding in these Ge-rich alloys because of the inho
geneous distribution of different binding sites. Section III
presents a model that is able to describe many of the repo
observations, by assuming such a distribution.

2. Comparison of PL energies in the epilayer
and superlattices

Comparison of zero-phonon PL of the SL’s and t
epilayer is appropriate, since superlattice PL comes fr
SiGe wells and the SiGe layers in each heterostructure h
the same strain.2,3 At ambient pressure, the PL energy of S
A exceeds that for the epilayer by 6 meV, which is less th
the confinement energy expected for the SL structure.
though SL-A and SL-C have the same structure, their P
spectra are different, which suggests that the total bind
energies of the bound excitons depend on the spatial di
bution of Be dopants. Clearly, the binding energy of t
bound exciton and the confinement energy are both imp
tant factors in determining the PL energy. The PL ene
(EPL! of the zero-phonon peak in a SL is

EPL5EBG,hh1Ecf2Ee2Ee-h, ~12!
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whereEcf is the confinement energy. Since the binding e
ergyEe of an electron to the Be pair should be independ
of both the well width and Be distribution within th
Si0.92Ge0.08wells ~because of the negligible conduction-ba
offset, as explained below!, Ee should be the same for eac
of the four samples. Similarly,EBG,hh should be the same fo
all of the structures because the strain is the same for a
the SiGe layers in these samples. Thus the PL energies o
SL’s are different, as well as being shifted relative to that
the epilayer, because they have differentEcf andEe-h . This
is true at both ambient and elevated pressures.

Strained Si12xGex/Si SL’s grown on Si~100! are reported
to have type-I band alignment, and for a Si0.8Ge0.2/Si SL the
conduction-band offset is known to be very sm
(DEc520 meV!.19 In recent work, PL from a
Si0.83Ge0.17/Si heterojunction was thought to be consiste
with either type-I or type-II band alignment, withDEc<10
meV.11 Thus the conduction-band offset in the SL’s studi
here is assumed to be negligible, and the difference betw
the band gaps of bulk Si and the strained Si0.92Ge0.08 alloy is
the valence-band offset. Then at ambient pressure the hh
lh band offsets are 73 and 52 meV, respectively, and
splitting of the valence band is 21 meV.

SL-A and SL-B must have type-I alignment, since ele
trons are tightly bound to the Be complexes that arein situ
placed in the middle of the wells, and holes are confined
the wells due to the large valence-band offset. In contras
SL-C electrons are bound to Be complexes that are dist
uted throughout the SL structure with the same probability
the Si and Si0.92Ge0.08 layers ~per monolayer!, while most
holes are confined within the Si0.92Ge0.08 wells.

The model for a hydrogenic impurity in a finite quantu
well proposed by Tanaka, Nagaoka, and Yamabe20 is used to
estimate the confinement and binding energies, assum
that the effective hole massmh is spherically symmetric.
With a parabolic approximation, the Hamiltonian for hol
is20,21

H52
\2

2mh
F1r ]

]r Fr ]

]r G1
1

r2
]2

]f2G2
\2

2mh

]2

]z2

2
e2

«Ar21~z2zi !
2

1V~z!, ~13!

using cylindrical polar coordinates~r,f,z!, whereV(z) is the
periodic potential,« the dielectric constant, andzi the coor-
dinate of the impurity site along the superlattice axis.~The
charge distribution of the trapped electron is assumed to
pointlike at zi .! For simplicity, the values ofmh and « for
Si0.92Ge0.08 ~Table III! are used both for the wells an
barriers.20 It is assumed that a variational wave function o
hole can be written as the product of a one-dimensional w
function ~f ! associated with the superlattice potential and
three-dimensional wave function~c! due to the local
potential20,21

C~r,z,zi !5 f ~z!c~r,z2zi !, ~14a!

c~r,z2zi !5exp„2gAr21~z2zi !
2
…, ~14b!

whereg is the variational parameter.
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Solution of the Schro¨dinger equation withH from Eq.
~13! andC from Eq. ~14! by variational analysis gives a
eigenvalue equal toEcf1Ee-h(zi). If the Coulomb potential
term is neglected in Eq.~13!, the resulting one-dimensiona
Schrödinger equation forf (z) can be solved by the Kronig
Penney model21,22 to give the energy eigenvalueEcf, the
confinement energy. The binding energyEe-h(zi) is the dif-
ference in these eigenvalues.

The confinement energies for the hh and lh are plotted
a function of the well width in Fig. 7. Estimates assumi
hole confinement in a single square-potential well20 give the
same result within61 meV.

The electron-hole binding energy@Ee-h(zi)# for heavy
holes is plotted in Fig. 7 as a function of the well widt
assuming that the Be pair is in the center of the well, alo
with the result for the infinite-potential-well model.23 ~The
variational parameterg is 1/18 Å.! The infinite-potential-
well model24 is inappropriate for SL’s with wells narrowe
than 100 Å, since the estimated binding energy incorrec
increases exponentially as the width is reduced, beca
leakage of the hole wave function into the barrier is n
glected. The binding energyEe-h(zi) is plotted as a function
of the distance of the Be pair from the center of the well
Fig. 8, for 50- and 20-Å well widths.

In SL-A and SL-B, the Be atoms are distributed in th
middle 17 and 11 Å of their wells, respectively, and,
SL-C, the Be atoms are distributed throughout the alloy a
Si layers. The weighted-average binding energy reflects
spatial distribution of Be pairsg(zi), the binding energy for
that siteEe-h(zi) ~Fig. 8!, and the probability that there is
hole at that site to be trappedu f (zi)u2:

Ee-h5
*Ee-h~zi !g~zi !u f ~zi !u2dzi

*g~zi !u f ~zi !u2dzi
, ~15!

where the integration is over the width of the well. Th
weighted-average binding energies of SL-A, SL-B, and
SL-C are estimated to be 50, 57, and 44 meV, respectiv
~Table I!.

FIG. 7. The binding energies ofEe-h calculated using the infi-
nite ~dotted line! and finite~dashed line! models, and the calculate
hh and lh confinement energies, as a function of the well width
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Using Eq. ~12!, the PL energy positions for SL-A, SL-
B, and SL-C are expected to be 1.040, 1.060, and 1.051
respectively ~Table I!; the measured energies are 1.04
1.064, and 1.047 eV, respectively.

The zero-phonon region for the narrow-well superlatt
~SL-B! has two peaks. The lower-energy peak is attributed
the hh exciton. The higher-energy peak is unidentified. Bi
ial strain raises the lh band by 21 meV relative to the
band, while the confinement energy of the lh is 3 m
smaller than that for the hh@in the parabolic approximation
assumingmlh5mhh/3 ~Ref. 25!#. While this would lead to a
lh peak at 1.080 eV, close to that of the higher peak~1.073
eV!—assuming thatEe1Ee-h is equal for hh and lh excitons
the lh state will not be populated since the 18-meV sepa
tion of the lh and hh bands is@ kBT ~;1 meV at 9 K!. An
alternative origin of this peak attributes it to then52-hh
miniband. However, Fig. 7 shows that onlyn51 hh is ex-
pected for the 20-Å-wide well. Even if then52-hh miniband
existed, any peak associated with this miniband proba
would not be strong because of theDn50 selection rule for
exciton formation; the conduction-band offset is so shall
that only then51 electron miniband can exist. The un
changed ratio of the intensities of the peaks at 1.080
1.073 eV with changing temperature suggests that the h
energy peak cannot be due to higher-energy electron or
bands.

3. PL linewidth

The linewidths of the zero-phonon peaks in the strain
Si12xGex:Be epilayers are much wider than those in the u
doped, unstrained alloy.1,9 In particular, the linewidth
~FWHM! for the strained Si0.92Ge0.08:Be epilayer is 22 meV
~for SL-A it is 21 meV!, while for undoped~strained or un-
strained! Si0.92Ge0.08 layers it is 7 meV.~The PL linewidth in
Si:Be is ;1 meV.! Most of the linewidth of the peak in
unstrained, undoped Si12xGex is due to the variation of the
band-gap energy with local composition.8,26 In the strained,
doped alloy, the peak is broadened further by spatial in
mogeneity in the binding energiesEe andEe-h .

27

FIG. 8. The binding energies ofEe-h calculated using the finite
model, as a function of the Be position in the SL well, for the giv
well width.
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The variations in the binding energies of the trapped el
tron and hole,DEe andDEe-h , and band gapDEBG can be
related to the chemical disorder in the Si-Ge host matrix.
particular, the disorder generates a distinctive environm
around every Be pair, so that each bound exciton has a
ferent exciton binding energy.27 This variation is given by8,26

DEi52.36U dEidx UFx~12x!

N8pRi
3 G1/2, ~16!

whereN is the density of lattice sites,Ri is the Bohr radius
of the particle, andi5e ande-h. For the diamond structure
NRi

358(Ri /a)
3, where a is the lattice constant of the

strained alloy.
Using dEBG/dx5412–440x meV ~for the unstrained al-

loy! andR55.1 Å, DEBG518 meV ~for x50.08!. ~For the
undoped alloy,R538 Å, which leads toDEBG5;1 meV,
which is a small fraction of the 7-meV PL linewidth for th
undoped alloy.9! For electron trapping,dEe /dx52212 meV
~see Sec. III A 1, withmh50.38m0!, so withRe55.1 Å ~Ref.
5! and Ee531 meV, DEe510.5 meV. For hole trapping
dEe-h /dx5250 meV ~see Sec. III A 1!, so, withRe-h520
Å,5 DEe-h53.0 meV. Assuming inhomogeneity with
Gaussian distribution, the total linewidth of the zero-phon
peak in the Be-doped alloy is

DEG5~DEBG
2 1DEe

21DEe2h
2 !1/2. ~17!

Equation~17! givesDEG520.8 meV, which is roughly equa
to the 22-meV linewidth in the epilayer.

In the SL’s there is additional spatial inhomogeneity
Ee-h(DEe,h

Be ) due to the spatial profile of the Be dopant~Fig.
8!, which is the standard variation ofEe-h within the Be
profile. For SL-A, SL-B, and SL-C, DEe,h

Be is estimated to be
2, 3, and 5 meV, respectively. This contribution is small, a
the widths of the epilayer and SL’s are expected to be ne
the same.

Another possible source of broadening is due to strain
the Be pairs. In unstrained Si:Be, the substitution
interstitial Be pair has a compressive strain of;3.431024

along the@111# direction of the pair.23 This leads to a 4-meV
splitting of theA andB8 lines in Si:Be~which are not re-
solved in SiGe:Be!, and may lead to up to;4 meV broad-
ening in the alloy. This is an upper limit because there
B andB9 peaks betweenA andB8, and the peaks often hav
different heights. For the strained Si0.92Ge0.08:Be epilayer,
«xx5«yy523.331023 and «zz512.631023, which
project to give a compressive strain of21.331023 along
@111#. If it is assumed that this causes a total strain
23.331023 on the Be2 pair ~which would be reasonable fo
equal bulk moduli for the lattice and Be2!, theA/B8 splitting
would be;16 meV. This would lead to additional homoge
neous broadening with an upper limit of;16 meV ~given
equalA andB8 peak heights!, which could be a significan
component of the total linewidth. However, this does n
seem to be significant for two reasons. The decrease in l
width with increasing pressure~Sec. II! is much larger than
that predicted using this result, which is only;1 meV from
1 bar to 50 kbar, with these upper-limit values. Also, giv
the inhomogeneity of the pore sizes for the interstitial
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atoms available in the alloy, it seems unlikely that ve
highly strained Be pairs would form during doping, esp
cially with in situ doping.

B. PL at elevated pressure

Application of hydrostatic pressure to strained SiGe:
heterostructures can affect PL in several ways. The decr
in volume changes the SiGe band gap~EBG) and the trapping
of the electrons to the Be pair (Ee).

5 Reference 5 suggest
that such a volume change will have little effect on electro
hole binding (Ee-h); also, the effect of pressure on the d
electric constant and particle mass is small.10 Pressure may
have a small influence on confinement energies. Furt
more, the applied pressure decreases the biaxial strain in
alloy layer, and this will alter the average energies and sp
tings of the hole and electron bands. The changed bia
strain may also affect the strain on the Be pairs, which
also affect PL emission. Changes in the hydrostatic and n
hydrostatic components of strain can also modify
conduction- and valence-band offsets at the superlattice
terfaces.

The band gap of unstrained Si0.92Ge0.08 at pressureP ~in
kbar! is

EBG~P!5EBG~P51 bar!1~dEBG/dP!P. ~18!

SincedEX2G /dP is 21.50 meV/kbar for both Si and Ge,28

dEBG/dP is assumed to be21.50 meV/kbar for the alloy.
Therefore, the changes in the band gap are the same in
strained Si:Be and Si0.92Ge0.08:Be as pressure is applied.

For low pressures, the nonhydrostatic strain compone
are

«xx
~b!~P!5«yy

~b!~P!5
aSi
a S 12

P

3BSi

12
P

3B

D 215«~b!~P!, ~19!

«zz
~b!~P!52

2C12

C11
«xx

~b!~P!, ~20!

whereB andBSi are the bulk moduli of the epilayer and th
substrate Si, respectively, anda andaSi are the lattice con-
stants of the epilayer and the substrate Si, respectively~Table
III !.17 The shifts in the hole and conduction bands due
biaxial strain at different pressure are obtained from E
~5!–~7! and ~8! and ~9!, respectively, using Eq.~19!; the
change due to contracted volume is similarly obtained
using Eq.~4!.

The band gap at pressureP is then

EBG,hh~lh!~P!5EBG~P!1DEBG
« ~P!

2DEc
100,010~P!2DEhh~lh!~P!. ~21!

Figure 3 plots the band gap~EBG) of the unstrained
Si0.92Ge0.08 alloy, and gaps between the hole bands and
lowest conduction band~EBG,hh andEBG,lh) for the strained
alloy. dEBG,hh/dP ~521.38 meV/kbar! and dEBG,lh /dP
~521.43 meV/kbar! are smaller in magnitude than that fo
the unstrained alloydEBG/dP ~521.50 meV/kbar for un-
strained Si and Si0.92Ge0.08!. These slopes of the two ban
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gaps are in good agreement with that determined from z
phonon emission in Si0.75Ge0.25/Si strained quantum wells
(dEPL /dP521.40 meV/kbar!.29

1. Zero-phonon emission from the epilayer

The change in the energy of the zero-phonon emissio
the strained Si0.92Ge0.08:Be alloy is similar to that of theA
line in bulk Si:Be. Both decrease linearly with pressure w
approximately the same slope; the pressure dependenc
the B line in Si:Be is more quadratic, and has a stee
slope.5 The magnitude of the pressure coefficient of t
PL peak in the strained Si0.92Ge0.08:Be epilayer
(dEPL /dP520.68 meV/kbar! is actually slightly smaller
than that for theA peak in Si:Be~dEPL /dP520.77 meV/
kbar!, by 0.09 meV/kbar. Within experimental error this ca
be attributed to the smaller magnitude ofa for the hh band
gap in the strained alloyvis à vis the band gap in the un
strained alloy~by 0.12 meV/kbar!.

Another factor that can contribute to this difference com
from the model presented in Sec. III A 3~Figs. 9 and 10!
describing the inhomogeneous distribution of binding en
gies for electron trapping. This model predicts significa
line-shape broadening at ambient pressure. The decrea
PL linewidth and intensity with increasing pressure, alo
with the decreasingEe with increasing Ge content~x! in the
alloy, all suggest that the binding energies in SiGe:Be ra
from that in Si:Be to values near zero. Since added pres

FIG. 9. A schematic energy diagram for the distribution of ele
tron binding energiesEe at two pressures.

FIG. 10. The simulated photoluminescence spectrumIPL ~hatch
marked region!, using Fig. 9 and the model presented in Se
III A 3.
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decreases the binding energy of each site, the less stron
site binds electrons at ambient pressure, the lower the p
sure that needs to be applied to prevent electron trappin
that site. Whilea determined above, which includes effec
due to changing biaxial strain, would characterize any giv
Be2 trap, the peak of the measured PL~due to recombination
at all traps remaining at pressureP! would apparently de-
crease even faster~Fig. 10! with a magnitude that is larger b
about half the rate the FWHM decrease withP, or about an
additional 0.05 meV/kbar. Still, the measured valuea for the
epilayer is consistent with expectations, within experimen
error. Quantitative predictions of this model givea520.86
meV/kbar formh50.38m0 ~see Sec. III C!.

2. Zero-phonon emission from SL-A

The PL peak decreases in energy with increasing pres
faster in SL-A ~a520.97 meV/kbar! than in the epilayer
~a520.68 meV/kbar!. The difference in these values ofa is
larger than experimental error. One possible reason for
difference is the changing hole confinement in the SL w
pressure. The effective mass of the heavy hole is fairly in
pendent of the pressure, while the well width decreases
0.02 Å/kbar. The change ofa due to the change in the con
finement energy from the reduced width of the well is20.01
meV/kbar. Contributions attributable to pressure-induc
changes in the valence-band offset will be similarly sm
The different distributions of Be in the epilayer and SL-A
seem to lead to different values ofa. Since the band offset o
the conduction band is negligible in the SL, the energy
~free! electrons is the same in both the Be-doped epilayer
SL, and will not causea to have different values. The mode
prediction in Sec. III C of a520.86 meV/kbar ~mh
50.38m0! is actually in between the values for the epilay
and SL-A.

3. PL linewidth and intensity

The linewidths of the zero-phonon PL peak in the strain
epilayer and SL-A decrease from 22 and 21 meV, respe
tively, at ambient pressure to 16 meV at 50 kbar~for the
epilayer, see Fig. 4!. The model presented in Sec. III C su
gests thatDEe decreases from 10.5 meV to;0 as pressure
increases from 1 bar to 58 kbar, where PL is no longer se

FIG. 11. The simulated integrated PL intensity as a function
the mole fraction.
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Using Eq.~17!, this would decrease the observed linewid
by ;3 meV, which is about half of the observed decrease
the broadening profile were not Gaussian, but had m
Lorentzian character, the decrease predicted by the m
would be even larger.

PL from the epilayer and SL-A decreases roughly linearl
with increasing pressure, becoming zero near;58 kbar,
while in Si:Be the integrated PL remains roughly constant
to;50 kbar and decreases abruptly at higher pressure. T
differences can be explained by differences in exciton bi
ing. In Si:Be there is a single type of binding site, and
SiGe:Be there is a distribution of binding sites, as is detai
in Sec. III C.

4. TO-phonon replica of free excitons in Si
and the ‘‘new’’ peak at high pressure

The PL feature in SL-A attributed to TO-phonon replica
of free excitons in Si shifts toward lower energy with add
pressure~up to 54 kbar! at a rate slightly higher than that o
the band gap of bulk Si~Fig. 3!. Above 54 kbar, the magni

f FIG. 12. The simulated distribution of electron binding energ
Ee at 1 bar, 25 kbar, and 50 kbar~mh50.38m0!. Note the negative
energies denote unbound states, and the hatch marks indicate
with binding energy.3kBT.

FIG. 13. The simulated integrated PL intensity as a function
pressure.
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tude ofa for this peak increases dramatically by an order
magnitude~Fig. 3!. These TO-phonon replicas may be to
weak to be detected at high pressures in the other Be-do
samples~the SL’s, the epilayer, and bulk Si!. Since this dra-
matic change in SL-A occurs at pressures where excitons
longer bind to the Be complex, the origin of the peak m
have some relation to the existence of Be impurities.

C. Inhomogeneous distribution of exciton binding energies

Small variations in the potential that binds an electron t
Be pair can lead to significant changes inEe . For example,
in the double-potential-well binding model for Si:Be pr
sented in Ref. 5~modelA!, a well binds an electron to eac
Be atom with well depthVSi of 6.167 eV at ambient pres
sure. This well depth leads to a binding energyEe548 meV;
no binding occurs for well depths,5.831 eV. If the well
width in the alloya0 scales with the average bond distance
the alloy,a0(x)51.18 Å ~110.024x!, and the bond distanc
of the Be pair d0 is fixed at 1.9 Å, then
d^Ee(x)&/dx52212 meV ~for mh50.38m0! results in an
average binding potential in the alloy of^VSiGe(x)&56.167
~120.27x! eV. @For mh50.50m0, ^VSiGe(x)&56.167(1
20.62x) eV.# Since there is a distribution o
Ee for a givenx, the average value of the electron bindin
energy is now written explicitly aŝ Ee(x)&. Although
^Ee(x)& reaches zero forx50.23, some binding sites ar
available for silicon-rich alloys with this, and somewh
larger values ofx because of this distribution.

The model in Sec. III A 3 suggests that the contribution
the PL linewidth at ambient pressure from spatial variation
DEe(x)538.7Ax(12x) meV for mh50.38m0, which is
10.5 meV forx50.08. This is the FWHM of electron bindin
energies. Assuming thata0(x) andd do not vary throughout
a given alloy, this form forDEe(x) results in a Gaussian
distribution of binding potential depths with FWHM
DVSiGe(x)523.77x211.34 eV. @For mh50.5m0, DEe(x)
526.2Ax(12x) meV, DEe(0.08)57.1 meV, and
DVSiGe(x)523.10x211.21 eV.#

If the photoluminescence intensity~IPL! is proportional to
the density of sites withEe@kBT ~say withEe>023kBT!

FIG. 14. The simulated average electron binding energyEe as a
function of pressure.
f

ed

y
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and the density of Be2 pairs is independent ofx, this model
@using ^VSiGe(x)& and DVSiGe(x)] predicts that at ambien
pressureIPL decreases withx, as shown in Fig. 11, and be
comes effectively zero for silicon-rich alloys withx>0.23
~with mh50.38m0), as has been observed experimentall1

Because only silicon-rich alloys (x,0.5! are being analyzed
here, no conclusions can be drawn concerning emission f
Be-doped germanium-rich alloys and germanium.

Adopting an approach similar to that in Ref. 5, when pre
sure is applieda0(x) and d both decrease by the facto
(12P/3BSi), and the depth of each potential well does n
change. Therefore,̂DVSiGe(x)& andDVSiGe(x) do not vary
with P. Then the distribution ofEe(x) can be determined a
arbitraryP, and the photoluminescence profile can be de
mined by including only sites withEe(x)>Emin ~which
could be 023kBT!. The value ofIPL(x) can then be tracked
with pressure, and the shift of the peak of the PL spectr
due to the changing distribution of binding sites can be c
culated~Figs. 9 and 10!. This distribution of sites is illus-
trated in Fig. 12. For strained Si0.92Ge0.08, the change in the
integrated intensity with pressure is shown in Fig. 13; t
binding energyEe and linewidth contributionDEe are plot-
ted in Figs. 14 and 15, respectively. Figures 13–15
shown formh50.38m0 and 0.50m0. The model with the
heavy-hole mass~0.50m0! averaged over angle seems to
the observed changes of PL with pressure better, altho
both fits are qualitatively reasonable.

The values ofa ~5dE/dP) for the epilayer and SL-A can
be predicted using this model, witha5dEBG,hh/dP
2dEe /dP. The first contribution is21.38 meV/kbar, and
dEe /dP is the slope of the curves in Fig. 14, which is~at
low pressure! 0.52 meV/kbar formh50.38m0 and 0.45 meV/
kbar for mh50.50m0 . This gives20.86 and20.93 meV/
kbar, respectively, which fall in between the measured val
of a for the epilayer and SL-A.

IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Photoluminescence in a strained SiGe alloy isoelectro
cally doped by Be atom pairs can be understood by se

FIG. 15. The simulated linewidth contributionDEe to the PL
linewidth as a function of pressure.
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rately examining the effects of alloying on the band ga
strain ~due to commensurate growth and applied hydrost
pressure!, confinement, and exciton binding. Exciton bindin
depends on how the structure is doped by Be, how elect
are trapped by Be2, and how the holes are bound to th
trapped electrons. It appears that electron trapping in
doped SiGe alloys is similar to that in Si:Be, except th
there is an inhomogeneous distribution binding poten
~even on a microscopic scale! in the alloy that leads to sprea
in exciton binding energies. This picture explains many
n,
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et
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the observations, including the decrease in the linewidth
zero-phonon PL in Si0.92Ge0.08:Be at elevated pressure.
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